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MEN WANTED FOR
ADVERTISING WORK

Competition For Candidates For
"The Tech" Business Staff

Still Open.

The competition for candidates in
the Advertising Department of THE
TECH opened yesterday, and a num-
ber of men reported to the Advertis-
ing Manager in the office. The man-
agement is pleased with the showing
made, but there is still a chance for
more men in this competition. As the
elections for the Staff and Board
which is to manage next year's paper
will take place early in April, there is
a good opportunity uor any one to
make the Staff by coming out now.

In this department of THE TECH
there is a particularly fine chance for
institute men to get some valuable
business experience. In the first place
nien learn to meet business men in a
business way. Incidentally they learn
how business is conducted and what
a business man's view is on various
subjects. The advertising agent can
learn values at first hand and see op-
portunities in these values.

If there are any who would like to
take advantage of this opportunity,
ir would like further information, the
advertising manager will meet them
in THE TECH office any day from
5 to 6 o'clock.

COMMUNICATION.

To the Editor of THE TECH:
Referring to Mr. Peck's communi-

cation in the issue of March 8th, he
agrees wvith me theoretically, but not
practically, as to minimizing the Board
)f Directors under the new Under-
graduate Constitution, and since lihe
mccasionally strikes out directly by ad-
vising me personally (and not through
four humble medium), might I state,
my dear M1r. Peck it seems to me you

Ihave laid your defence (?) open in
suggesting that the board of directors
in industrial or railroad corporations
lepend on paid department superin-
'endents, etc. What on earth have
vou provided for representation from
Institute activities particularly if such
representations are not for the pur-
pose of bringing in just such reports,
mnd conversant of the matters they
'oepresent? It's not necessary that
velry man or "six or a dozen men
iave enough of that spare time" to
study up all student questions so as
:o properly and wisely legislate for
ble entire student body-(I am quot-
ng you, dear friend). Neither can
he members of a board of directors
)f an industrial or railroad corpora-
ion. Such men must depend upon
he reports of the department heads
tld in our own particular case en
'he Technique, THE TECH, the MA. I.
P. A. A., etc., members.

Now Mr. Peck's collaboration of the
iumraber of men represented in the
'so-called major" activities is appar-
ntly "a killing for him," but he has
)robably taken only the names as
;bown in Technique, 1913. Does he
lare to repeat that the Tech Show,
913 (approximately eighty); THE
['ECH (probably thirty or forty during
he year); Technique (last year's
,oard eighteen), and lastly, the M. I.
['. A. A., do not aggregate a represen-
ation of "but two hundred and sixty
nen?" Why there's not a man in the
ustitute but would allow the M. I. T.

(Continued to Page 2.)

FRESHMAN MEETING A
VERY LIVELY AFFAIR

Placing of Athletic Committee
On Governing Board

Discussed.

A meeting of the Freshman Class
w as held yesterday at 1 o'clock, in
HHuntington Hall. The first subject
discussed was the proposed class din-
ner. Some of the Freshmen were in
favor of a smoker. An argument ad-
vanced against this was that all do
not smoke but every one eats. A

I vote was taken which carried the mo-
tion to hold the dinner. The p)resi-
dent then appointed the following
committee on arrangements: K. M.
Sully, chairman; R. E. Desmond and
0. C. Norris.

.Wm. Shakespeare. the treasurer, re-
ported that there would be a balance
of $47.97 in the treasury after the

L present bills are paid. The baseball
supplies are yet to be bought from
this balance. However, the new sys-
tem of bulletin boards will, in all
probability, not only provide the
necessary money, but also leave a sur-
plus.

Mr IDeSerritt, after being granted
the floor, moved that "the two repre-
sentatives of the Freslhman class be
made not only class officers, but also
be admitted to the Governing PBoard.
Furthernmore, the class officers should
be instructed to draw up an amend.
inent to the constitution which shall
embody this motion and present it to
the class for its approval not later
thai April 11."

In the discussion of this motion the
argument was advanced that the mem-
bers of the Athletic Committee repre-
sented the class in the committee and
saw that the Freshmen had fair play.
TIn a similar manner the member:s of
the Institute Committee represent the
class in that body, Therefore if the
representatives in the Institute Corn-

(Continued to Page 3.)

COMPETITIVE EXAMS.

Fourteen Vacant Lieutenancies
to Be Filled in Navy.

The Registrar has just received a
letter from General W. P. Biddle an-
nouncinlg a competitive examination of
young men between the ages of
twventy-one and twenty-seven years,
for the grade of Second Lieutenant in
the U. S. Marine Corps. The officers
of the Marine Corps are on the same
basis for pay, allowances, retirement
and so forth, as the officers of the In-
fantry, U. S. Army. The salary is
$1700 per year, with 10 per cent. in-
crease for each five years' service.

At present there are fourteen vacan-
cies in the service, and ninety is the
number required. The officers are re-
qtlired to serve at sea on vessels of
the Navy, and on shore at the naval
stations in the United States or in any
of its foreign possessions.

If any of the Institute men are in-
terested in obtaining commissions for
themselves or for others, particulars
wvill be furnished on application to
tile Major General Commandant, U. S.
Marine Corps, Washington, D. C. The
necessary blanks will be supplied to
those who make application. Informa-
tion can also be obtained at the local
recruiting office at No. 68 Hanover
street.

FRESHMEN WIN FIRST CHAUNCY HALL CLUB
CLASS CHAMPIONSHIP HAS ANNUAL DINNER

Win Basketball Series by Taking New Officers Elected - Plans
Second Game From Sophs- Discussed For the Coming

Merritt Stars. Year.

Yesterday afternoon the Freshlman Last evening, in the Union, thle
class, represented by its basketball Chauncy Hall Club held its annual
team, succeeded in winning its first dinner. Among the thirty-seven men
class championslhip in any branclh of present wvere \lr. Franklin T. Kurt,
athletics. The Sophomores bested Principal of the Chauncy Hall School,
their lower class rivals in the tug-of- and a number of Clhauncy Hall stu-
war, football, relay race and the in- dents. Both the excellent dinner and
door track meet, but were completely the plentiful supply of beer and cigars
dazzled and bewildered by the fast added to the congenial spirit that pre-
passing, team work and accurate vailed during the entire evening. A
shooting of the 1916 team. One game photograph of the 1916 Class baby,
of the series had ahlready been played, xvhich was passed around the table,
and hlad resulted in a victory for the occasioned many expressions of ad-
Freshman team by a very close score miration.
In yesterday's game, however. the re- After giving a regular "MA. I. T." for
sult was never in doubt, and the score Chauncy Hall the mene adjourned to
of 24 to S indicates the ease witlh one of the rooms ulpstairs, where a
which the game wvas won. short business meeting was held. The

For the first few minutes the Fresh- following officers were unanimously
men were very well covered by their elected for the coming year: Presi-
opponents and no score resulted. dent, A. V. Swvift; vice-president, C.
Then Lewis was withdrawn fronom the W. Harvey; secretary-treasurer, O. R_
forward position, and Merritt. a regu- Freeman. The new officers immedi-
lar. took his llace. The lower class- ately took clharge of the meeting and
men soon began to outplay their op- an open discussion followed concern-
lponents' in passing, and after Ziner ing the number of social functions
had made a spectacular goal from the which the clb) should hold during the
middle of the floor the Freshmen year. An assistant secretary was ap-
could not be stopped. The little fel- pointed from each class, who, together-
lows were flying aboutt the floor mad- with the officers of the club, are to
ly, yet method was in their madness. take charge of all smokers and din-
for in about five minutes the score ners held in the future. Former
was S to 0, the Freshmlen leading. President True mentioned the mnatter
Captain Morse of the Sophomores le- of thle Technique insert. IHe said tlhat
vived hope among his men by two the nam-es of all members were to
clever shots from the floor, but the be published, and urged each man to
lack of team work was so great that pay his dues promptly so that no
no individual lplaying could overcome special assessment vwould lbe neces-
it. The Freshman team now settle T sary.
down, and by fast passing succeeded The sympathies of the nmemnbers
int getting up near the basket many were extended to W'. A. Ready, '13.
times, and consequently tallied several who, owving to thle selrious illness of
nore goals. Ross and Ziner d(lid well. his young daughter. was not able to

Towvard the end of the half Reyeroft i)e present.
w\as substituted for Ziner by the Mr. F. T. Kurt gave a talk, in which
Frehhman captain. McBride showed hlie outlined the policies of Clianmcy
a flash of his old forn for a few T-all, telling many interesting facts
minutes and tallied a clean goal for concerning the early history of the
his team. The half ende(d wvith the sch-ool, and(] the principles for which
score 15 to 6. it has stood. T-le laid much emphasis

Thle Freslihoen had the Sophomores onl the fact that nalthough Clhauncy
e, en more at their inmelrcy duriing the Hall is essentially a preparatory
second period, an(l by swift, concerted school for Tech. its primary object is
playing, scored five more goals. The to illstruet thle nmen in thle principles
Sophomores again relied ul)on indi- or real manhood rather than to get
vi-idual effort and the result was fatal (Continued to Page 2.)
to their chances. They scored b)ut
one goal during the second half. Mer- BOAT CLUB MEETING.

(Continued to Page 2.) 

CERCLE FRANCAIS.

]hort Modern French Drama to
Be Discussed at Meeting.

This afternoon, at 5 o'clock. the
,ercle Francais will hold its second
-egular meeting in 29, Lowell Build-
ng. All members are urged to be on
,ime, since the important business,

;mmch as the ratification of the consti-
tution and the voting on new mem-
)ers will be disposed of first.

Pailleron's "La Monde ou l'on
,'Ennui," which is considered one of
.he best of the modern French short
,Iramas, will be read and generally
discussed. As is already known, mem-
')ers must come prepared with the
Idea of "Ici on parle Francais;" and
all those who have signified their in-
lention of joining the "Cercle" are in-
zited to be present at the meeting.

At a mineeting of the Boat Club in
the Union, yesterday, tihe officers for
the coming year were elected in the
hpersons of E. C. Gere, '13, Commo-
dore; H. A. Sweet, '13, Vice-Commo-
dore, and C. E. Siften, '15, Purser.

Plans were discussed with regard
to renovating the shell for use in the
near future. According to Commodore
Gere the club expects to be out on the
river as soon as the ice is gone.

CALENDAR.

Wednesday March 12, 1913.
4.00-1916 Track Team vs. Boston

College High-Gynm.
4.00-E. E. Trip.
5.00-Cercle Francais-29 Lowell.
6.00-Catholic Club-Union.

Thursday, March 13, 1913.
1.30-T. C. A. Talk-Union.
7.30-Auditing Committee of Fi-

nance Committee Meeting - Tech
Show Office.
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TECH MEN AS SPEAKERS.

FRESHMEN TO MEET
BOSTON COILEGE HIGH

Result of Last Indoor Meet of
Season Uncertain - Close

Contest Expected.

The Freshmlnan track team will close
its indoor season this afternoon with
a meet against Boston College High
School. The meet wvill be held in the
Tech Gym at 4 o'clock, immediately
after drill. Blodton College Highl has
a strong team this year and will give
the Frreshlnmen a hard fighlt.

At the last moment Coach Kanaly
decided not to restrict the entries, but
let in anybody who wvishled to com-
pete. There wvill be no admission fee.

In the sprints, the High School has
a good manl in McCarthy. -He is like-
ly to lplace either second or third
against Adams, '16, and Loomis '16.
In the quarter, Boston College High
mtay win first and second with Mc-
Carthy and Reilly. \V. Reed, '16, wvill
probably get third. Guething, '16,
looks good for first, with Captain
Deane, '16, for second place in the
880. Benson, '16, is sure of winning
the mile, with a close race for second
Ietwveen White '16, and Reed, '16.
Fallon of the visiting team will fight
for third place. The results of the
hurdles look uncertain.

In the field events. Boston College
High ought to score heavily. The re-
salt of the high jumnilp will probably be
favorable to the visiting team. Har-
rigan is expected to get first, with
Ober. '16, good for second place. In
the shot-put, all places will be evenly
contested.

The tlhree prime requisites of a COMMUNICATION.
cessful engineer are a thoroug COMMUNICATION.
knowledge of his profession, the abil- (Continued from Page 1.)
ity to hlandle thle men unIllder him, and A\. A. a representation twice this!
the p)ower to reach thle men above Take Field Day practise of each class:
him,-to talk to them and colivince Football, thirty; relay race twenty;
them lhat he is right. Thle first of tug-of-war, forty or fifty-easily two
these the Technology graduate is hundred men from these Freshman
assumed to have; the secondt comes and Sophomore classes. Add to this
only through actual exl)erience; the; twventy or thirty cross-country and
tlhird, while also a matter of experi- hare and houid men, the Musical
elnce, is one which should be culti- Cliiubs, the Technology Christian Asso-
vated now. ciation and the Cosmopolitan Club, I

The municipal engineer must often certainly consider "MAJOR" activities
appear before various boards, coun- rcompared (and I am not casting any
cils, etc., and defend his plans. Tle disparagement or eriticism on their
man working for a corporation faces w ork), with thle hockey, Boat Club,
the same problem in the board of di- lavn tennis, golf interests, every one
r'ectors. They all have to be con- of which the Advisory Council

vinced, and to do this one must be on Athletics is supporting, do not
a good talker, not as a conversation aggregate almost twice the num-
alist, but as a public speaker. How er suggested . Peck-h er suggested ])y M,\r. Peck -
rnany of us can get up now before a oie thousand wohld not exaggerate
class of txventy men and put forth a the incidental membership and inter-
ccnvincing argument? ests of the aforesaid activities. Mr.

We have here, as a third-year option. Peck may say maaly of these men are
a course in Public Speaking. It is a "duplicated"-eqully many of the
small course; very few men choose it. Cose Societ me are interested inIs t nt w rth of mor Iltic ? H ve Course Society men are interested inIs it not worthy of more notice? Have some (and I hope -ore than one) of
wc not more need for it than this somte (and I hope more tan one) ofinterests.
small enrollment would indicate? A His communication allows I amn
considerable fund has just been left right in aotier line, all nd that is, "that
Cornell to further this very cause. If the new constitution will supercede
it merits that 1much consideration all onleer documsnts." Just what he
there, vwhy not more here? 1leall other documents" Jus t what heion.means' by "doculpents" is a question.

He stated (I am quoting from mem-
ory) that certain by-laws of the In-
s.titlute Committee would still be para-

CHESS CLUB NOTES. mount (or at least accessory to) thle
"New Constituiion and By-Laws."

As a result of Harvard winning the Let's know just' where this fits. Not
chess match last Saturday evening, have subsequent "recourse to thle ref-
another contest will have to be held erendlum," etc.
in the near future. Each club has If thle prol)osed Constitlution and
now wvon a matclh apiece, and a tllird By-Laws are not to le thle finality as
v-ill have to be pllayed in order to de- to the future give us the wvhole truth
termille whiellch team is to have the su- nlow and avoid complications in the
premacy. A( date, which -vill be all- t nlUre incidlent to the ideas of thle fine
nounleed later, has been set and is Italian editorial hand which instituted
1wv ;v;liilr tile apllroval of the the pro)posed chlanges.
Harvard Chess Club. Yours truly.

Thie tvurnani(nt whi\ch was hleld Franlk 1-. Briggs,
this wveek gave a victory to Dnilnilg. Critic at Large.
Gustinll won from Johnson l)y default.
while .Johnson (lefeated Newlln by a CHAUNCY HALL CLUB.
score of two to nothing. Tle matlch.s 
will containue throughout the week 1)e- tin yteetac xmntoswvill coittillie tllrollgl~lit the weeklibe-' (Continued f-rom Page 1.)twvel the rst of the clulb membe s, tihem by the entrance examilnations.twoell the rest of tihe elilb invimhers,
tlhe w-inlllers to play each other next lie attached nItiuch value to the infor-

~eek.~ 151~real gatherings of the elub, and ex-
|lr'essed his dlesire to keep in touch
withi the men ill after life.

STOCNE & WEBSTER
CH-ARLW63 A. STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, -'88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88 HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91 DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92

JOHN W. HALLOWELL

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Mlanagement Association
GENER.A., AtXNA.LtERS OF PUB-

LIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

CONSTRUCO
t
NG ENGINEERS

The American Brass Company
ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER BRANCH

Ansonia, Connecticut
Manufacturers of

Bare and Insulated Copper Wire and Cable
Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips.
Brass Sheets, Rods, Wire and

Sole Manufacturers of

TOBIN BRONZE"
(Trade Mark Registered)
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To distribute our work over a great-
er period. It is impossible for us to
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season, "hence this offer.

Our Spring and Summer Woolens
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ELECTORAL COMMITTEE
HOLDS FIRST MEETING

L. C. Hart Explains Details of
Work-To Meet Again Next

Friday.

The first meeting of the 1915 Tech-
nique Electoral Committee was held
yesterday afternoon in 21 Rogers, but
no definite business was transacted.
L. C. Hart, Editor-in-Chief of Tech-
nique, 1913, and chairman of the 1913
Technique Electoral Committee, ex-
plained to the members of the com-
mittee what their work was and what
was expected of them. H. R. Crowell
was elected vice-chairman of the com-
mittee, and T. F. Spear secretary-
treasurer.

Mr. Hart explained in detail the
work the committee had to do and
the qualifications each man should
have for the different positions on the
Technique Bcard. He advised that
the committee should hold frequent
meetings, as he said that owing to the
length of time it takes to elect some
of the men meetings will run along
into June itf they do not do so. The
men cannot be too careful in consider-
ing the nominees, he said; his scho-
lastic standing should be looked up
and also whatever business experience
he may have had in the particular line'
of work for which he may be a can-
didate.

T. A. D. Fessenden was appointed a
committee to look up the standings 
of all the nominees. A committee.
consisting of H. R. Crowell, MI. E. Hill
and T. F. Spear, was appl)l)ointed to look
up the Constitution and suggest any
amendments to it. Thle next meeting
of the committee will be held next
Friday, at 5 P. MI., in 21 Rogers.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

Talk on "Scientific Management"
to Be Given by Prof. Passano.

Next Friday, at 7.45. the members
of the Chemical Society are to be
given an unusual treat. Professor
Passano, who for about four years has
been making a study of scientific man-
agement, has consented to present to
the society some of the results hlie has
obtained. He is very well known to
the Institute men as a teacher of
mathematics, and the announcement
of this other phase of his work will
be a surprise to many.

A talk of this kind will give the
chemists and chemical engineers an
opportunity to correlate the facts con-
cerning scientific management which
they have heard from time to time.
The subject is a thoroughly modern
one and is still open to discussion as
to its details. Professor Passano has
made a study of the practical applica-
tions of present time theories, and will
probably be willing to discuss these
points with the members of the
Chemical Society after his talk.

FRESHMAN MEETING.
(Continued from Page 1.)

mittee are members of the Board, the
members of the Athletic Committee,
whose duties are of a similar nature.
and of like importance, should be
members of the Board also. This
argument was met by the objection
that the Institute Committee was
more important than the Athlletic Com-
mittee, because it is not only more
active, but also deals with business
which is of more importance to the
class. After considerable discussion
of a similar nature the motion was
passed.

Before the meeting adjourned Presi-
dent Guething called attention to the
prop)osed "All-Technology- Smoker" to
be given by the Institute Committee,
to the need of Freshmen for the class
team which is to meet the Soplhomores
in the Spring, and to the basketball
game between the Freshmen and the
Sophomores yesterday afternoon.

M. E. SOCIETY TO HOLD
MEETING NEXT MONDAY

Lecture by Professor I. N. Hollis
of Harvard ~Will Be

Feature.

Next MIonday afternoon, at 4.10
o'clock, the Mechanical Engineering
Society will hold a meeting in Room
11, Eng. IB. The feature of this meet-
ing will be an illustrated lecture by
Professor 1. N. Hollis, of Ilar -ard. on
"The History of Steam IBiler Con-
trnction."'
Professor }Hollis is Professor of

Steam Engineering at. Iarvard, and
he is well qualified to talk on this sub-
ject as he is very widely known and
s a recognized authority on the vari-
)us branches of Steam Engineering.

[-le has been connected with naval
work, and at present is a !rominent
member of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, with which the
[r E. Society of the Institute is
iffiliated.

The Professor's talk will be illus-
mrated throughout and he promises to

,,how a large collection of slides which
rave never been shown before. The
slides, as well as the lecture, will un-
dloubtedly he interesting to all Course
rI men, and the officers extend their
velcome to anyone int.erested in this

i)articular line of wvork. The third-
;ear men of Course II are especially
u'ged to attend this lecture as it will
}e closely allied to the work in boiler

,lesign vwhich they arle doing just now.

TALK ON "EVOLUTION."

Fr. Cusick to Address Students
at Catholic Club Dinner.

ronight, at 6 o'clock, the Catholic
Club will hold its regular monthlly|
linner in the dining room of the
Uinion. Father Cusick, as speaker for I
-be evening, will give another talk onl
'Evolution." This Is to be his third
,nd last talk on this subject, and is i
expected to be. even mo'e interesting
than either of his other two. The
sfficers of the society cordially invite
any men who are interested to attend,
especially those who have heard his
two previous talks. Tickets may be
obtained from the officers of the so-,
ciety, the price being twenty-five 
cents, in order to help pay for the
cost of the dinner.

A business meeting will be held
after the dinner concerning the com-
ing annual dance at the Hotel Somer-
set.

CLASS BASKETBALL.
(Continued from Page 1.)

Oitt s'howed up well and scored two
niore goals, besides one goal from a
foul. Reycroft did some good passipg,
as did Dewson. but succeeded in
shooting only one goal. Hauman was
substituted for WVylde at guard. but
did nothing to make up for his lapse
of' memory in the previous game,
when he distinguished himself by
(allying a goal for the Sophs. Scully
succeeded in getting alone with the
ball near the Sophomore basket, and
corraled it in the' net. When the
vwhistle blew the score was 2t1 to S.
ntd the Freshmen had won their first
championship from the Sophomores.

The summary:
Freshmen. Sophomores.

plewis (fMerritt) i. f.....r. b. Parsons
Ziner (Reycroft) r. f.....1. b. Mcl3bride
Dewvson. c ................. c. Nelluman
lRoss. 1. ) . ................b1. f. Morse
Wylde (I-lautmal) 1. b ...... r. f. Scully

The score: Frleshmen 24. Solpho-
mores S. Goals from loor-: lMerritt 4.
Ziner 2, Ross 3, Reycroft 1. A\'vyhle 1.
Morse 2, Scullv 1, ATcbrilde . (louis
from fouls: Alerritt 2. Referee. Mc-
Carthlv. Time. 20 and 1.5 minulte

Ial yes.

IGHTLY spaced

LIGHTLY spaced
iJfront. Made of white
Madras. Exceedinglv
smart. 2 for 25c

ARROW
COLLARS

Cluett, Peabody & CG., Troy. N. Y.

-PREiESS

I1

L PRESTON'S
Coffee House

OPEN ALL NIGHT

1036i BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON

Telephone. 21717 B. B.

SOUTHAHWELL'S
LAUNDRY
HIGH GRADe WORi
at Reasonable Rates

66 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Mass.

& HERBEaRT
T/:I LORS

Announce the arrival of a complete

Spring and Summer Stock of High Grade Fabrics.
We are making a speciality of full dress suits. A suggeston to

you. Come up and see about a new dress suit, in time for
the Junior Week Parties. We can handle you right

for both quality and price. Tel. B. B. 2937.

486 EBoyllstor Street

Turning the logs
makes a fire burn
brighter. When your
brain is dull and in-
spiration lags - vary
the mood with

It brushes away the
clouds and lends
wings to fancy. Grave
or gay--Velvet lends
itself to YOUR mood.
It's a constant delight
- always temptingly
rich--ever simtooth
and satisfying.
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BOSTON OPERA HOUSE

WED., S to 11. SAMSON ET
DALILA. Gay, Zenatello, Riddez,
Mardones. Cond., Andre-Caplet.

FRI., 7.30 to 11. THE BLUE
FOREST. M1elis, Fisher, S\vartz, Ams-
den, De Potter, Riddez. Followed by
THE SECRET OF SUZANNE. Niel-
sen, Scotti, Devaux. Cond., Andre-
Caplet.

SAT., 2 to 5. FAUST. Nielsen,
';wartz, Leveroni, Martin, Segurola.
Cond., Strony.

SAT., 8 to 11.20. ONLY APPEAR-
ANCE OF LINA CAVALIERI AND
LUCIEN MURATORE. CARMEN.
ctavalieri, Fisher. Muratore, Mar-
ilones. Cond., Andre-Caplet.
13UNDAY ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS

3.15 to 5.
March 16, Rudolph Ganz, Soloist.
Downtown Office, Steinert's, 162

'Boylston St.
Mason and Hamlin Pianos Used.
Address Mail Orders to Box Office.
TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 18.

DNLY APPEARANCE OF ENRICO
CARUSO. I. PAGLIACCI. Tickets
now on sale.

ZOOh Ponbon $3op
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

478 Boylston Street

EsrA5U5HED 1818

CnntlmonD il T.

BROADWAY con'. /EIINrSECOND ST.
tIW YOS.

Our Spring Suits and
Overcoats will be ready
early in February also
Spring Hats, Haberdash-
ery, Shoes and Leather
Goods at our

Boston Sales Offices:

LAWRENCE
BUILDINC

TREMONT AND WEST STREETS

Send for illustrated Catalogue

Trinity Court
Bowling Alleys
TECH BOWLING HEADQUARTERS

Established 1898. Opposite the Union
Two minutes walk from all Tech Build-

ings. Unexcelled facilities; the most
fasdhious Bowler can enjoy this fasci-
nating and healthful pastime.

Alleys reserved and screened for pri-
vate parties.

Come in and enjoy a little fun and ex-
cise between periods.

Jaoes 'Daikr uanIO
1040 Boylston St,

22 Huntington Ave.,
14 Avery Street

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS AND
NOTICES.

Faculty Notices, free.
Activities, 4c. per line.
Individuals, 10c. per line, 6 words to a line.

LOST-February 28, in Rogers, or
Eng. A, a Waterman Safety Pen. Re-
turn to "Cage." Reward. C. A.
Blodgett. (Fri-lt) THE CHOCOLATES

LOST-In Union, 1913 Class Pipe. THAT ARE DIFFERENT
Please return to "Cage." (Fri-lt) FOR SA L E A T T H E U N I O N

LOST-Wednesday, in the Gym,
Gold ring with green stone. Return
to Cage and receive reward.

WILL the man who took the wrong
raincoat in the Union Dining Room
on Thursday, February 27, leave a
note at the Cage for M. J. Sayward,
1914?

THIRD YEAR.

Section 2 of Courses I and XI will
mneet Thursday afternoons, from 2 to
4 P. nI., in Room 50, Engineering
Building B, for exercises in Structural
and Field Geology.

WALTER HUMPHREYS,
Registrar.

To M..TI. IT. Nen
sho do not eat at the

TECH UNION
DINIING R ) OOM

W'e want yotir oplinionl.

Let us know what you think of our food
and service. Then tell us what

YOU want for

"THE PLACE ACROSS THE RIVER"

Richard's School of Dancing
Class for beginners Monday.
Advanced pupils Saturday. So-
cials Friday at 8.30. Private les-
sons by appointment daily.
Learn the latest dance, the Gaby
Glide. Get your lessons earlyfor
the Promenade.

TEL. CONN. Back Bay 0060.
30 Huntington Ave. :: :: Boston

SOMETHING
NEW CONTINUALLY,

L . .-- .i

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson. Prop.

33;SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

1 Meal Ticket S4.50 14 Meal Ticket 1a.50
Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.3w
Breakfasts 30c Luncheon 2'c Dinner 40c.

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW Uv Y RK

tauthwestcor. Broadway and Fifty-fourth St.
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Ideal Location, near depots, shops
and Central Park

New, Modern and Absolulelv fireproof
ilost Attractive Hotel In New York. Transient

Rates, $2.50 with Bath and up. Ten minutes
walk to twenty theatres. Send for booklet
H-ARIRY P. STIV/SOIN

Formerly with Hotel Imperial.
i ii i- .

THE ADVANTAGES WE OFFER
pROGRESSIVE methods, large resources and two

conveniently located, thoroughly modern bank buildings,

combine to make the Old GColony Trust Company the most

desirable depository in New Elgland.

Interest-bearing accounts subject to clieck'may be opened

either at Court Street or Temple.Place, and the two offices used

interchangeaably for the trlansaction of your banking business.

You are cordially invited to inspect the modern [Safety

Deposit Vaults at either office..

OLD COLONY
Main Office
Court Street

TRUST
Branch Office

Temple Place

The Original

TECH BARBER SHOP
Increased Business. Increased
.;Help. Everything Sterilized - .-

C o pI e y
Bootblack

S q u a r e
Second Floor

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

360 CLUMBUS AVEEZER
360 COLUMBUS AVENUe

(Near Dartmouth ,St.)
Highest prices paid for same.

TRE. 916. Phone Write or Call
Open Evenings to 9 o'cloclr

M. LEVENGSTON
T Dress .

TO I Prince Albert To

Let. l 'j ' Tuxedlo Suits Let

12 School Street, Boston
Room 1

Telephone, 3315-J Main

H E R R IC K CoPLeY SQUAR-

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2328

Kev Number Connecting Five Phones

CharleS WeSIcy Hearn
artist Pl)otograptcr

729 Boylston St.

Official iPholgraphler for

PORTfOLIO 1912 & 1913

MIost reasonable rates for excellent

work.

Have your pictureltaken now and
excliange with your friends in
the Senior Class who are soon
to leave you.
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E. F. MAHADYCO.
Prescripton Opticians

SH ELL SPECTACLES
AND EYEGLASSES

67 I Boylston St.
Near Public Library

liodaks, Supplies, Developing
and Printing.

All Goods Required bV

Students at

Maclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Matermls,

Pountain Pens Text-Books

ro~c_8 ens i~t
fir tSvgv Occasion-

COLLINS FAIRBANKS COMPANY
383 WASHINGTCN STREET - BOSTON
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